Abstract: It is one of critical factors for a massage robot to find and position the acupuncture point precisely in order to cure the diseases. Based on large amount of sample data offline, Chinese medical empirical knowledge is also introduced to build the prediction model. The massagist prescription and the robot mechanism devise are both considered for robot positioning. Least squares method is of simplicity, easy to use and high efficiency. Its real-time calculation is very effective, too. A modeling method for robot positioning is proposed based on least squares. Knowledge consultation is set for the calculation of acupoint position. The robot needs to get the feature points of a foot to be massaged. The foot contour sampling data are divided into piecewise curve fitting. Qlearning is adopted to optimize the robot positioning for they are model free. CMAC (Cerebellar Model Articulation Controller) cerebellum model is incorporated into the function approximation of Q learning. The learning system is rewarded by referring to the strengths of instrumental signal. By the direct representation, the model of human pelma acupoint is expressed with the vector variables and formal computer language. Through prediction model's calculation, the robot will work out the rough position of acupuncture point. Meanwhile, Q learning does the online adjustment for accurate location. These strategies provide for the robot to automatically search and position the pelma acupoint with little real-time computation and storage. The idea of this paper also prompts a research cue for the development of Chinese medical standardization.
INTRODUCTION
According to the theories of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), acupuncture point (i.e., acupoint) is considered as a confluence point of energy and blood transmission channels in human bodies. The acupoint is often the reflection region which is corresponding to human body organ. If there are diseases in some organs, the organs' corresponding acupoints will get the pain feeling when the massagist doctor is doing the acupoint compression. So the acupoints are the physiotherapy's positions for the acupuncture and massage operations. There are some reflection areas which are corresponding to the body viscera organs in human feet, as Chinese medical theory says. Through applying appropriate forces, adopting multiple manual therapies and massaging these reflection areas of feet in a certain order, human can regulate and adjust the functions of their corresponding viscera organs and limbs by the stimulus of neural reflex. So, the human vital energy and blood get running up for nourishing the whole body and resisting the illness evils in order for the diseases prevention and self-care treatment.
The operation object of massage robot is human soft tissues. The manual therapies of Chinese medical massage are characterized by "strong, uniform, soft, deep penetration and long lasting". This paper is related to a Chinese massage robot, specifically for the rehabilitation of hypertension patients. According to the patient's physiological status and information, massage expert presents the therapy prescription including massage acupuncture points and meridians, the techniques, trajectory, its direction, amplitude, frequency and duration of the massage action. Then, the input action that the massage robot controller decides is converted to the desired force and motion trajectories of the robot executive mechanism. Compliant force controller is adopted to achieve the desired manipuc
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Existing massage robot's researches mainly focus on the trajectory reproduction of massagist technique and the changing force curve [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Robotic massage is implemented by a redundant manipulator equipped with a tactile sensor, in which the hybrid impedance control is adopted [8] [9] [10] . However, traditional medical mechano-therapy theories emphasize on distinguishing the status of various bodies in the therapy process. So, it is necessary for the massage robot to be adaptable to the different patient. It is difficult for the robot to position acupoint coordinates and massage the specified acupoints. Among the existing studies for the massage robot to position the acupoint, the teaching and playback method is often adopted, or combined with robot vision technology, image processing and target tracking methods [11] [12] [13] . In the methods forementioned, the teaching and playback method requires for the professional massagist to operate the robot. The visual target tracking technology requires the robot system for the hardware equipment of image acquisition and processing. But, all these processes will also cost a large amount of real-time computation to control and adjust the output commands. Due to the inadequacies of existing technologies, this paper means to provide a rapid, automatic and accurate positioning method for feet massage robot to position at acupuncture point based on computational analysis, simulation, online learning adjustment.
For a given set of samples, curve fitting often uses the least-squares method when fitting data. Fitting requires a parametric model that relates the response data to the predictor data with one or more coefficients. The result of the fitting process is an estimate of the model coefficients. The least-squares method uses m degree polynomials to approximate the given set of data (
, where n ≥ m + 1. CityplaceTaylor's theorem says that smooth continuous functions can be approached and approximated arbitrarily within a certain range. The larger m, the smaller error will be obtained when selecting the model orders for fitting. But, if m is too large, the model predictive ability will be lost. This phenomenon is called model overfit or overmodeling. The predictive ability of the model on other I/O data, even though they are from the same system, becomes worse. To overcome above all, multiple types of functions and their combinations are introduced, including polynomial and exponential functions, etc.
Reinforcement learning (RL) has the capability of acquiring intelligence through real actor-critic iterations [14] . The interaction of a learning system with the environment is its major source of intelligence. SARSA and Q-learning have been adopted widely to optimize the learning system for they are model free. Most RL algorithms iteratively improve estimates of value functions based on samples of transitions obtained on-line.
The attempt of this paper is to study the function of feet massage robot in automatically searching and positioning the acupoints. We intend to build a model predictive method for approximating the coarse position of patient acupoint. Reinforcement learning is also adopted for real time optimization of precisely positioning the acupoints. The traditional Chinese medicine provides a theoretical foundation and deterministic method for the massage robot to take scientific computation, quantitative simulation tools to study acupoints positioning.
POSITIONING THEORIES ON THE ACUPUNCTURE POINT AND AREA FOR MASSAGE ROBOT
About the human body acupoints, their size range is from 2mm to 2cm. The acupuncture points are largely in the dents of bone and muscle. As mentioned in the Chinese national standards (GB12346-90), the energy meridian and acupoint positioning methods are divided into three categories: the anatomic surface mark method, folding the bone length for measurement, and the finger inch measurement. These three categories of methods are combined with each other for application to determine the acupoint position. Namely, we give priority to body anatomy marks, measure the length of different parts, and use a finger to measure for positioning the acupoint, then.
Human body surface has the parts with some characters, which may be taken as a symbol for positioning. The body anatomy marks are divided into two categories: one is the fixed-mark, and the other is the movable-mark. The distance between 2 knuckles of the index finger is considered as one "inch" which is the folding quantity of bone length for measuring its corresponding body. The Chinese medical knowledge is expressed by the production rules for the robot positioning knowledge consultation system.
According to the statistics of Chinese medicine, distributions of each person's acupuncture point are regular and there are rules being followed. At present, standard acupoint model is made based on the statistical data from a large number of human bodies. However, there are large differences among human body shapes, namely, fat or thin, tall or short. One's acupoint positions may differ greatly from the other's. It is not suitable for all the patients to use the standard model data. According to the cure prescription provided by the massagist, the acupoint coordination positioning and action process is designed, individually.
The patients take the supine position during the massage process. The special mats are used to put the feet high. These methods help patients to easily relax and be massaged while making the transmission coordination including the feet blood, lymphatic backflow, meridian dredge and neural reflex. The reflection district is stimulated completely. The information received from the cor- responding organ is also complete. So, the adjustment to body is inclining to coordination and balance.
The feet massage robot has the distinguishing features as shown in Fig. 1 . Compared to the massage equipment in the market, our robot has the capability to achieve better therapeutic effect. With the experts' cure disease experiences and skills, the massage process of therapy is designed for the robot. Massage forces are applied to the acupoint area at four levels, i.e., 12N, 25N, 60N, 65N. The motion trajectory of massage contact is in the form '*' centered by the acupoint.
KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION FOR ACUPOINTS POSITIONING
Production rules and logic programs are among the main kinds of knowledge representation in artificial intelligence. Despite the fact that both representation knowledge in the form of rules, fuzzy rules and formalized computer language are adopted to describe the positioning experiences for the calculation. It is intended that each rule embody a single, modular chunk of knowledge, and state explicitly in the premise all necessary context. Since the rule uses a vocabulary of concepts common to the domain, it forms, by itself, a comprehensible statement of some piece of domain knowledge. As will become clear, this characteristic is useful in many ways. Each rule is, as is evident, highly stylized, with the IF/THEN format and the specified set of available primitives.
As shown in Fig. 2 , all of the system's knowledge of acupoints positioning theory is contained within the knowledge base. A specific patient data is stored in the patient data base which is collected during a consultation. Arrow indicates the direction of information flow.
The Yongquan acupoint is in the pelma, the hollow place when curling up the front foot, where is the front 1/3rd place from the end of seam grain between the 2nd Fig. 2 . The six components of knowledge consultation system for the acupoints positioning: four programs, the knowledge base, and the patient data base.
and 3rd toes to the heel midpoint, as shown in Fig. 3 . For the calculation convenience, the Yongquan acupoint is about a centimeter below the midpoint of the foot widest part, according to the statistical calculation. If the foot length is different, the corresponding adjustment should be also adopted. The Yongquan acupoint is regarded as the coordinate origin for robot positioning. Other acupuncture area's search and positioning is determined according to the Yongquan acupoint.
FOOT FEATURE POINTS OBTAINED FROM THE ROBOT
For the representation convenience, we define the concept of foot feature points in this paper.
Definition 1: Foot feature points are at the positions of the widest, narrowest and deepest part of foot contours.
Before the robot massage implementation, the patients make their heels stay at the robot's heel clamping positions, as shown in Fig. 4 . Then, the lateral clamping device is applied to fix the widest positions. Also, the sizes from the foot widest and narrowest parts may be acquired. Through movements of the mobile base-platform, the robot can get the pelma depth. So the massage robot will get the foot feature points in the primary length, width and depth directions. For an individual patient, the feature point coordinates of the pelma are stored in the controller of massage robot. These feature points also define the limits of robot workspace.
Through the clamping device of heel position, the robot gets the coordinate of heel position. The optical encoder devices are adopted for positioning the highest point of tiptoes in the foot length direction. According to the position of sliding block in the feet lateral direction, main bones' width of the foot is determined. Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) adopts the 2nd section of the index finger, whose length is approximated to one inch, to measure the distance in order for the determination of the acupoint position. According to the massage program for hypertension patient therapy, the robot works out the personalized treatments including the massage positions and intensities for special patient's bodies. The robot has the individual memory of massage prescription for different patients. With the real-time monitoring for physiological changes, namely heartbeat rate, blood pressure, and skin temperature, the robot adjusts the frequency, amplitude and speed of massage. The robot must exit massage operation, when necessary, in order to ensure the patient's safety within the limits of endurance. According to the robot system status and the patient's physiological signals, multiple modules of the massage robot are controlled concurrently and harmoniously to adjust the actions, including platform, mechanical arms, and massage contact. The robot can complete the various techniques of massage therapies, such as "finger knuckle knead" and "finger knuckle press", which the massagist commonly used.
Human can get and improve a skill through practices. Through continuous practices, human massage technician may improve the completion quality of massage tasks. Online learning optimization is also adopted for the robot personalized precise positioning. The digital model is mapped to the coordinates of robot positioning acupoints automatically. The method comprises the following two processes: (1) establishment of the predictive model for the pelma acupoints according to feature points, (2) Online learning optimization process with the indication of testing instrument.
Robot positioning is firstly based on the prediction model. Then, the robot does the precise positioning through the online optimization of reinforcement learning before massage actions as illustrated in Fig. 5 .
PREDICTION MODELING BASED ON LEAST SQUARES FITTING
By collecting samples of the pelma contour, using varieties of data analysis and simulation tools, the foot contour model and its proportional model of acupoint distribution are established offline. Through multiple types of function fittings, a vectorization method is proposed for the prediction model. The prediction model of foot acupoints is established offline. Its steps are as follows:
Step 1: Collecting the discrete data from the threedimensional surface of people's pelma contours (namely, including ten sets of samples for each type, feet European sizes from 35 to 43).
Step 2: Take the analysis of discrete data collected from people's pelma contours, get the records for feature point position with the minimum and maximum size, in the directions of foot length, width and depth.
Step 3: In accordance with the feature point distribution, the foot contour is divided coarsely into some stions. By using nonlinear least squares method for the discrete points, the polynomial, exponential functions and their combination can be obtained for the segmented fitting curve.
Step 4: The endpoints of curves are equal. The curve derivative is coherent and continuous, so the local breakpoint position of the contour curve is made smooth and continuous with the interpolation method [16] [17] . Threedimensional digital model will be built for the foot bottom contour.
Step 5: Repeat the above steps from 2 to 4. Through the analysis, all the data acquired from feet contours are calculated and classified. So, the empirical model of the foot contour can be obtained.
Step 6: Through the knowledge consultation and calculation in Fig. 2 , the acupoint's position is determined. According to the model of the foot contour, main bone sizes and marks may be defined. Coordinates of the key acupoints are determined.
Having positioned the foot feature points, massage robot calculates and inquires the positions of acupoint based on the digital prediction model. To realize the accurate positioning, online measurement is also adopted to correct the errors calculated through the prediction model. The force sensor information, skin resistance measure- 
ONLINE LEARNING OPTIMIZATION WITH TEST INSTRUMENT INDICATIONS

Measure instrumental indications
Due to human bodies' differences, viscoelasticities of bodies' soft tissue areas are different. The meridian acupoint area is always of low impedance from the instrumental indications, so their impedance value can be used as the reference evaluation evidence for judging whether the position is an acupoint or not.
The acupoints are of low resistance. The electric conductive volume is relatively higher through acupoints than the other parts. The electric current is easy to pass through the acupoint. Based on the above principle, the recognition and therapeutic apparatus for human body acupoint was produced (according to the Chinese patent numbered by 200710078318.1). Its work circuit schematic is shown in [18] . On the approximate sites which need massages or other therapies, the contact point of the test pen repeatedly touch the probable positions. The luminous intensity change is observed in the test pen. If the shining light somewhere is much brighter obviously than elsewhere when the test pen is touching a point of the body, the brightest position being touched is confirmed to be the best "conductive point" for massage therapies. So these points are the proper acupoints for the medical treatment. This testing instrument is incorporated in the reinforcement learning optimization for searching and judging the acupoint position of the robot. As the evaluation criteria of learning effect, three strength levels are set for the luminotron shining. In the optimization process of acupuncture point positioning, the higher level that the reinforcement learning system received, the bigger reward value that the reinforcement learning system will get. The lower luminous level is, the lower reward value will get.
According to the empirical models established, the acupuncture point position is calculated out where the luminous intensity is set as the reference benchmark level. Based on the benchmark level, the instant reward function is established as shown in (1) . CMAC neural network has the high capability of online incremental learning. Based on the CMAC neural network, reinforcement learning algorithm is designed to optimize the acupoint positioning. The function approximation module of CMAC neural network is adopted to approximate the value function of reinforcement learning. By the optimization of value function, the acupoint positioning's strategy will be optimized gradually.
Q-learning method uses Q(s, a) function to indicate the effectiveness of action a that is performed under the state s. Q(s, a) will be updated according to the following formula.
where α is the learning rate, γ is discount coefficient, s ′ is the new state of the system arrived, r denotes the immediate reward which is determined by the reward function. In Q-learning, the idea is to directly optimize Q-function, which can be calculated recursively.
In order to realize the Q-learning's balance of "exploration" and "exploitation", variable exploration rate ε is selected for ε-greedy search strategies. In the process of choosing an action, learning system has 1 − ε chance to perform the greedy action that tends to the target, as (3), having ε opportunity to randomly select the action on the environment.
In accordance with the successive order of the reinforcement learning process, piecewise linear values of the exploration rate ε are adopted, as shown in (4).
Where ε 0 is the initial value of exploration rate, l is the iteration times, Maxstep is the length of a learning period. Through the combination of reinforcement learning and neural network, the powerful storage capacity and function approximation ability of neural network are utilized. The function approximation of neural network deals the large space and continuous state space for that massage robot's reinforcement learning always meets the "dimensions disaster" problem. CMAC will be adopted for Qlearning to realize the Q function approximation. Its structure schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 6 . The virtual address in A C through the hash coding is mapped to a physical address A P , which is much less than the A C . A P will also have c physical address codes corresponding to A C . AC.A * has c physical address codes that are randomly distributed in the A P . W is the vector of the weights defined in the physical address space. Its equation is shown as follows:
Among them, N is the unit number of the address space. i is the action number in the action set. The output is the accumulative total of weights that is activated corresponding to c physical address, i.e., the action value function Q of the state. Its value is shown in the following equation:
Learning algorithm adopts error correction algorithm. Its weights update formula is shown as follows:
where w k j (t+1)is the physical address weights of the corresponding action at t+1 moment.
Within this framework, the reinforcement learning algorithm process adopts neural network to approximate the Q function. It is shown as follows:
Step 1: Initializing all weights, namely W, as zero;
Step 2: Initializing environment condition S 0 with a random number, when t = 0;
Step 3: Segmentation of environmental state space;
Step 4: One of CMAC is selected according to the partitioned states;
Step 5: According to Q NN (s t , a t ), an action a is chosen in accordance with the ε-greedy strategy, observe the next state s t+1 and receive the instant return r t ;
Step 6: The weights of a selected CMAC network are adjusted according to (7);
Step 7: If r t is a punishment signal, the process returns to the Step 2 for learning, again. If r t is the reward signal, return to Step 3 and continue to learn until the length of learning cycle reaches the Maxstep, turn to Step 8;
Step 8: Over.
ANALYSIS OF THE SIMULATION RESULTS
For the data sampled from feet contours, the coordinates of feature point are calculated, such as, inflection point and extreme point etc. The discrete data curve is divided into some segments according to the positions of feature point. As shown in Fig. 8 , the whole contour curve is divided into nine segments at the inflection points. The orders of polynomial model are set from 0 to 15. For each section, the model can be expressed with a coefficient vec-
. The length of model coefficient vector is [3 8 3 2 15 2 2 2 14] as the calculation results for the nine sections, respectively. The measurement unit is centimeter (cm) as depicted in the figures of this paper. The mean square error is 0.069. Because the massage area is far from the toe edge, as shown in Fig. 7 , smooth processing is done for the toes outer contour before the fitting. Figure 8 is the contrast diagram with real data and the fitting curve, including the curve of residuals between the real value and the fitting one.
Increasing the model orders or segment number will get the high precision and effect for the curve fitting. But, if the order number is too high, the calculation complexity and boundary ill-posed problem will be brought. As shown in Fig. 8 , the order numbers of the Section 5 and 7 are exorbitant, the fitting curve become not smooth. Meanwhile, too high order polynomial is inconvenient for theoretical analysis. n + 1 real points determine a polynomial with n order. For an example, if there are 6 sampling points, we can choose a 5-order polynomial for curve fitting. Increasing the number of sections also require more number of real points. Under the condition with finite real points, the use of relatively low order function for curve fitting and data analysis should be the main factors for our consideration.
Through the clamping and positioning device, the robot gets the length of feet contour and feature point coordinates in the feet width and depth. According to the distribution of acupuncture area and feature point, the fitting data are divided into 5 sections, as shown in Fig. 9(a) . Four types of function forms are included, such as cubic polynomial, exponent function, reciprocal function and mixture of the polynomial and exponent, for the data piecewise curve fitting. Following the least squares method, the results of fitting curve type are [1 1 4 4 1] for the five sections, respectively. From the above, the fitting type of Section 1, 2 and 5 are the polynomial functions. Section 3 and 4 are the mixed function type. The fitting error is shown in Fig. 9(b) .
The mean square errors of the five fitting curve are [0.03989, 1.0413, 0.2838, 0.4245, 0.6977], respectively. The total mean error value is 0.4948. The coefficient vectors of fitting functions are listed in Table 1 . The coefficient vectors and their type vectors will both represent the fitting functions. So, the model may be expressed with vector parameters.
Massage prescription provides the massage acupuncture area, as shown in Fig. 10 . The maximum length of all acupuncture areas is 6 cm. The minimum distance between massage acupuncture area and the outline of front foot part is 0.8 cm.
Robot massage contact is designed as a hemisphere with the radius size of 0.5 cm. The massage contact is replaceable. Its position error should be controlled within 0.5 cm. The massage area is located in the intermediate area of thenar far from toe and heel edge. The massage object is the soft tissue which has a certain range of position elasticity. Therefore, fitting error for the foot outer profile should be controlled less than 1.2 cm so as to ensure the accuracy of acupoints positioning.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
In order to decrease the robot cost, the massage robot adopts the simple device without robot vision system. We provide a framework for the robot automatic positioning. A predictive modeling method is proposed with the vectorization. The modeling method with vector parametres will also reduce the data storage. Online calculation workload is decreased, too. Combined with the prediction model, online measure and optimization methods contribute to realize accurate positioning for the robot. Reinforcement learning refines the positioning results calculated out from the predictive model. The measured resistance signals will guide massage contact to localize at the proper acupoint through the learning process. According to the massage prescription for hypertension patient recovery, the massage robot makes the personalized selection of acupoint and massage treatment for different patient bodies.
Due to the lack of independent and mensurable evaluation criteria, some researches of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) have no repeatability. Without the quantitative evaluation system, it is difficult for the diagnosis and cure technology of TCM to be widely adopted and spreaded to the international scale. The modeling standardization in TCM diagnosis and cure, using modern western medical instrument to monitor the body's medical indications, and quantitative evaluation of TCM massage cure effect, will be the main stream of the development of TCM. Digital vectorization modeling of human bodies, as this paper presented, will provide technical support for the standardization of TCM research.
